Winter Edition - July 2018
Welcome to the winter edition of South West Credit News
Recent revelations of the royal commission have alarmed
people, prompting them to look for alternatives, such as
customer-owned banks like South West Credit Union. We are
proud to operate on a much different model to the majors,
providing a more satisfying banking experience, due to the
fact we focus on people rather than profits. We are able to
offer the same high-quality banking products and services
as our larger national competitors, but our model is the
only alternative that can claim it is solely customer focused,
because 100% of its profits are used to benefit customers.
We welcome the finding of the royal commission and the
changes it will make to our industry.
Earlier this year, we launched the new National Payment
Platform that provides real time payments between
participating financial institutions Australia wide. Osko by

BPAY, has revolutionised the way payments are made in
Australia. Full details are available on page 2.
Throughout 2017/18 we have helped many first home
buyers achieve the great Australian dream of buying their
own home. Many were not aware of the options available
to them such as our Family Guarantee Home Loan. If you
or your child is struggling to enter the property market,
talk to us about our Family Guarantee Home Loan, details
below.
I hope you enjoy this edition of South West Credit News
and I hope that the 2018/19 financial year is prosperous
for you.
Regards,

David Brown

Family Guarantee Home Loan
Struggling to save a deposit for your first home? Enter the property market quicker with our Family Guarantee Home Loan.
We understand how hard it is to save a deposit for your first
home. The cost of living and paying rent alone takes a massive
chunk out of potential savings for many first home buyers each
week.
A growing trend we are seeing is an increase in Family Guarantee
Loans, where parents offer a ‘part’ guarantee for their child’s
house deposit, rather than providing a full guarantee against
the whole home. This gives parents the ability to support their
children financially, with minimal risk compared to historical
full guarantees that we have previously seen.
This option through South West Credit, applies as a partguarantee based on the portion of the deposit required. This
reduces the risk to the guarantor as the guarantee is limited
and can be released once the loan is reduced or the property
increases in value.
Don’t let the dream of owning your own home seem unrealistic.
Talk to us now about a Family Guarantee Home Loan. For more
information visit www.swcredit.com.au/FamilyGuarantee

First Home Buyer Information Night
Wednesday, 25th July, 2018
Visit www.swcredit.com.au/FHBNight2018
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OSKO by BPAY

Pay Id

Faster payments are available at your
local bank, South West Credit.

PayID is a simple new service that makes sending
and receiving money from your bank account
easier. You create your PayID by choosing
something easy to remember, like a mobile
phone number or email address, and register it
with South West Credit to securely link it to your
chosen account.

Osko by BPAY is part of Australia’s New
Payments Platform and provides real
time payments between participating
financial institutions Australia wide.
No more waiting up to 48 hours for
payments to be processed. Real time
payments are available now.
Find out everything you need to know
about this new payment platform via
www.swcredit.com.au/npp

Then to get paid, you simply share your PayID.
No more remembering your BSB and account
number, just remember your mobile phone
number or email address!
For more information on PayID, visit
www.swcredit.com.au/PayID

Local, flexible and everything you want in your
home loan journey.
We understand that when, and where you organise your home loan
needs to fit in around you. That’s why our experienced Lending Specialists
work around you every step of the way. Whether it’s visiting you at home,
meeting for a coffee or coming into the branch before work, we will work
around you and your life.
South West Credit offers a dedicated local lending centre right here in
Warrnambool, providing you with:
• Lending Specialists that are available anytime
• Local head office (no call centres)
• Ongoing support throughout the whole lending journey
• Competitive home loan rates
• Fast approval times
• Ability to apply online
South West Credit, real people who are passionate about helping you on
your way to home-ownership. Talk to us today on (03) 5560 3900 or visit
www.swcredit.com.au.

Sometimes scams are obvious, sometimes they’re harder to spot.
Threat-based impersonation scams pretend to be from a government agency or a
well-known, trusted business. They often use threats to pressure or scare you into
giving them your personal information and your money.
Protect yourself:
• When dealing with unexpected contact from government agencies or trusted
businesses (by phone, email or social media) always consider the possibility that
it may be a scam.
• Don’t be pressured by a threatening caller. Hang up and verify the call through an
independent source (phone book or online search). Don’t use the contact details
provided by the caller or in the message they sent to you.
• Never send money, give your bank account or credit card details, or other personal
information to anyone you don’t know or trust.
• Don’t open suspicious texts, pop-up windows or emails and don’t click on links or
open attachments— just delete them.
• Never give anyone remote access to your computer if they’ve contacted you out
of the blue, even if they claim to be from a well-known company.
To stay up to date with our latest scams and security news, visit
www.swcredit.com.au/ProtectYourself
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